
 

Practical Information 

Venue and Accommodation 

The training will take place in the Ecological Training Center, Riscova, Eco-Village. The place is 35 km from 

Chisinau, Republic of Moldova. You will be accommodated in Eco-Village and partner hosts from the village. 

The conditions are rustic, with ecological elements and free WiFi. The whole place was built from wood, 

clay and straw using different techniques of construction. Eco-village is close to the forest and offers a 

variety of possibilities to spend your leisure time by connecting to the beautiful Moldovan nature. The 

standard diet during the training will be vegetarian. If you prefer a vegan diet or have specific dietary needs 

please indicate so in the registration form. 

Directions 

The easiest way to get to Eco-Village is by taxi. Ask the driver to take you to Riscova village, Criuleni Rayon, 

main street to the end of the village (ask village people about Eco-Village). From the airport the cost should 

be not more than 25 euro per car, from Chisinau the cost should be not more than 20 euro per car. Please 

pool together to reduce the travel expenses. You can order the taxi form the airport or you can use apps 

like www.itaxi.md or www.taxi.yandex.md, or call a variety of services like 14222, 14448, 14007, 14777. 

If you will encounter any trouble on your way you can contact our partner organization EcoVisio on +373 

68290683 (Alex). 

Please make sure you arrive on 18 May until 18:00,  
and leave on 24 May no earlier than 12:00! 

Please consider the ecological impact of your means of transportation when travelling to Ricova and back. 

We advise participants to consider busses and trains first and use airplanes only if necessary. Those using 

airplanes we encourage to compensate their CO2 emissions, e.g. via atmosfair or myclimate. 

 

Travel Costs 

Travel costs will be reimbursed up to a certain amount. This is for participants from: 

ARM: 275€      BUL: 275€      GER: 275€       MOL: 20€       POL: 275€       UKR: 180€ 

This is the maximum amount that your group will receive per person. If the travel expenses per person are 

less, then you will receive exactly the amount you spent. If your travel expenses are more, then you will 

have to cover everything that is beyond the respective amount mentioned above. You will be reimbursed 

after the training and only if I have received all the receipts (scans and electronic tickets are sufficient). 

There will be no reimbursement in cash during the training. 

Please keep all your receipts and airplane board passes! 

Participation Fee 

There is a participation fee per person which is used to cover the costs for excursions and trainers. This is 

for participants from: 

ARM: 30€        BUL: 50€         GER: 150€       MOL: 20€         POL: 75€         UKR: 20€ 

After receiving the confirmation of participation, please transfer the participation fee onto the following 

account in order to secure your spot: 

Account holder:  Kreisau-Initiative e.V. 

IBAN: DE94 4306 0967 1163 9512 08 

BIC: GENODEM1GLS 

Reference: Local in Global 2019 + YOUR NAME 

In case of cancellation, please find a replacement. Otherwise we cannot refund your participation fee. 

https://ecovisio.org/eco-training-center
www.itaxi.md
www.taxi.yandex.md
https://www.atmosfair.de/en
https://www.myclimate.org/

